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Assembly. It was thanks only to the representative of Switzer-
land, M. Motta, and a few other delegates, that all the questions
in which the Soviet State's performance fell short of the require-
ments of the League's Covenant were openly discussed at the
now historic sitting of the committee. M. Motta in his great
speech dealt not only with Moscow's endeavour to bring about
revolution in other countries, but also with the persecution of
religion, the suppression of the nationalities, and the state of
misery in the famine areas. The representative of a small
country, he had the courage to insist on the real facts of the case.
The result was—and this will be on record as especially charac-
teristic of conditions at Geneva, or, rather, in all Europe to-day
—that M. Motta's speech, giving the reasons for Switzerland's
"no," was received with enthusiastic applause from those very
delegates who were obliged to vote for Moscow's admission.
That applause without doubt pronounced moral judgment on
Moscow's qualification to be received into the League.
Besides the efforts to set on foot a general relief action for
those in want in Soviet Russia, there is the special question of
relief for national groups whose main bodies are situated
outside the Soviet frontiers—of help from their mother-
countries for the Finns, Germans, Poles, Latvians, Estonians,
etc., living in the Soviet Union.
I have already pointed out that in the Treaty of Dofpat in
1920 Moscow gave Finland assurances regarding the treatment
and rights of the Finns both in Karelia and in Ingermanland
—Soviet citizens who had always lived in Russia, never within
the boundaries of Finland. This is of fundamental importance*
for here the right of a nation to interest itself in and fed anxiety
for its kinsmen living abroad was dearly recognized.
It was a positively tragic setback when, in concluding the
Treaty of Rapallo, the German Government—despite its
favourable position vis-a-vis Moscow—failed to obtain similar
assurances, legally binding, for the lives and the most elementary
national rights of its kinsmen and co-religionists in ths Soviet

